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Abstract- Nowadays, one of the greatest challenges faced by the mankind is the increasing pollution at an alarming rate. It is
causing an environmental imbalance, increase the green house effect & impact on health of human being. Environmental
imbalance created by automobile due to tailpipe exhaust emission which mainly depends on changes in d riving conditions
engine performance, composition of fuel & air fuel ratio. As there are large number of two wheeler automobile hence they
contribute more in automobile environment pollution. There are two methods for controlling pollution which are prepollution control & post pollution control methods. This study is based on the pre-pollution control method in four stroke
two-wheeler. In Present work, modified OEM design attaching carbon absorbing device because some leaded fuel decreases
the efficiency of catalytic converter & thus increases rate of pollution. To increase the retention period of exhaust gas in
catalytic converter providing more time for its oxidation and also to reduce harmful effect of lead fuel on catalytic converter.
To provide a pre-filter device to increases good effect of catalytic converter. The proposed method is very effective in the
prevention of environmental pollution contributed from two wheeler automobiles and open a gate way to study the change in
concentration of exhaust emission due to carbon absorbing device with three-way catalytic converter.
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I. INTRODUCTION
During the last ten years, the use of motor vehicles has tremendously increased due to population growth and
increased industrialization. The motorized t wo-wheeler market has been rapidly increased particularly in the urbanized area
of Asia about 80 percent of the 300 millon two-wheeler worldwide are in Asia as are 90 percent of world two-wheeler sales.
Fig.1 shows growth of vehicle & Fig .2 shows the population of two wheeler in India. And table-1 show the total emission
fro m Indian Transport.[6]

Figure 1. Growth of vehicle road transport & highway
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Figure 2. Population of two wheeler in India
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Vehicular emissions consist of the carbon dioxide, carbon mono xide, nit rogen oxide, hydrocarbons including lead,
particulate matter etc. Inhaling of carbon mono xide and other pollutants hinders oxygen supply fro m b lood into the tissues, as
it co mbines with the iron in hemog lobin, leading to variety of ailments, viz. Cancer. Carbon dio xide causes the environmental
problems related to global warming. The past decade has shown a sudden increase in the atmospheric concentration of heat trapping gasses, due to human activity.

Figure 3. Comparison of emission from petrol and diesel engines
As Fig.3 shows the comparison of emission fro m petrol and diesel engines. It is clearly to be seen that there is a
marked difference between the products of combustion of petrol and diesel engines. Where as petrol engines have somewhat
similar emission pattern all diesel engines have different emissio n characteristics. One of these important heat-trapping
gasses is carbon dioxide (CO2 ). Carbon mono xide (CO) is considered as toxic pollutant, whose effective reduction can be
achieved by using three-way catalytic converter[2] .This device is most effective to convert harmful gases due to engine
exhaust into comparatively less harmful gases. Government of India has already made legislation for the use of Catalytic
Converters in new passenger cars with effect from April 1995. But the day has come, wh ere the number of two wheelers has
overcome the four wheelers especially in Gu jarat and thus it is required to reduce the amount of emission from these
vehicles.[4]
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Mukesh Thakur and Sailkhedkar N.K. [1] has developed “Reduction of pollutant emission from two-wheeler automobiles
usingnano-particle as a catalyst”. This paper is based on the post pollution control method in two -wheeler automobiles
using nano-particle as a catalyst. To achieve the concentration of the pollutants is decreased, an innovative design of
catalytic converterfor two-wheeler automobiles is proposed using nano-particle as a catalyst. The proposed method is very
effective in the prevention of environmental pollution contrib uted fro m t wo-wheeler auto mobiles
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Mukesh Thakur and N.K. Sailkhedkar [2] has introduce to “Improved and latest design of a nanosized catalytic converter
for pollution prevention implemented to four stroke engine with experimental validationby modeling”. In particular, new
and better techniques for pollution control are emerging as nano -particles push the limits and capabilit ies of technology. In
this research, modeling has been done for a four stroke spark ignition engine with nano -sized copper coated catalytic
converter. It will throw a light on the reduction in emission achieved by nano -particle coating. This paper opens a gateway
to study the changes in the concentration of exhaust emissionsdue to the nano -material coating. The modeling will help in
understanding the mathematical nature of the process.
Shijinshuai[3] has developed “Optimization of automotive catalytic converter by numerical modeling and simulat ion with
detailed mechanism.”This paper .Based on a detailedsurface react ion mechanism of CO–O2 react ion over rhodiu m.The
effect of precious metal loading was analyzed and a significant improvement in CO conversionwas obtained at a typical
low temperature .
Avinash Kumar Agarwal, [4] has studies “An evaluation of the emission profile for two-wheelers at a traffic
junction”.Including gravimetric and online measurementsat different engine speeds and a no load condition at a simu lated
traffic junction .In this experimental study, two-wheeler vehicles with different makes, technologies and engine capacities
were tested for exhaust emissions .
Rustom Cursetjiwae [5] has introduce to “Catalytic converter design for two-wheeler.” Design of catalytic converter, a
catalytic converter has to perform efficiently under adverse conditions of fluctuating temperatures, space velocity and
composition of the engine out emissions. This paper briefly reviews the different facets of catalytic converter design and
demonstrates that mutual developmental activ ity between the automobile manufacturer and the catalyst designer is vital to
achieve a common social goal of preserving the environment for future generations.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW S UMMARY
A number of studies during the 60s reported evidence that seventy -five percent of carbon monoxide co me fro m
automobile. In all studies different techniques are used to control harmful pollution fro m vehicles. As per the all previous
research and review papers, majority of them focused use of nano particle as catalyst, improved & latest design of nanosized
catalytic converter, studies on ROL profile in catalytic converter and also modification and optimizat ion of catalytic
converter . In present studies, with the use of different pre-filter (poisoning control device) for catalytic converter in four
stroke two wheeler. So me leaded fuel reduce the oxidation process by catalytic converter and so decreased the efficiency of
it. Also to increase the retention period of exhaust gas in catalytic converter providing more time for its oxidation and to
reduce poisoning effect of lead fuel on catalytic converter. The proposed method is very effective in the prevention of
environmental pollution contributed fro m two wheelers.
IV. OBJ ECTIVES
A huge amount of research and development activity has been devoted to control the pollution fro m these vehicles
in recent years. In particu lar new and better technique for pollution control are emerging different pre -filter with three-way
catalytic converter applied to a two wheeler.
In the presented work, with the use of thin wall non glaze porous ceramic filter, copper porous mesh filter and
alu minu m porous mesh filter as carbon absorbing devices are studies. It provides mo re time fo r o xidation of exhaust gases &
is important for reducing harmful effect of leaded fuel with increase efficiency and life of catalytic converter in four str oketwo wheeler that are designed to meet the special requirement of India and other develo ping countries.
V FUTUR E WORK
In this studies,





To do Experimental measurement and the Emission analysis of pre-filter at different time and RPM of Hero Honda
splendor plus engine.
To find out capacity of each material to reduce CO & HC
It’s effect on catalytic converter.
Life cycle of catalytic converter and pre-filter.
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 And generate final statement of back pressure effect due to pre- filter in future work.
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